Data Storage

Just Imagine.

Secure, scalable data storage ensures that your business-critical
information is always protected and available
You need ready access to business-critical data in
order for your business to flourish.



XtremIO



Isilon

Data is one of the most valuable assets of your operation, and
you want to be sure you have access to that data when and
where you need it, no matter how fast your business grows
or changes. OneNeck managed services includes data storage
specialists, and it is our mission to ensure that you have the
right storage solution to match your data access, capacity, and
performance needs.



RecoverPoint



DataDomain



Avamar

OneNeck offers comprehensive managed storage services that
ensure your data is available anywhere, at any time. Our hosted
data storage services are ideal for dynamic businesses or those
that have remote workers or need to support a distributed
workforce across multiple locations and time zones.
OneNeck is prepared to provide customized data storage
structured to meet your unique business needs.

HPE Storage
Our data storage experts have an intimate knowledge of HPE 3PAR Storage. You
can trust OneNeck to keep your storage arrays up-to-date and working at peak
performance.
Nimble
OneNeck’s data storage support team also are experts in flash technology. We
have the know-how to help you get the most from the following Nimble storage
solutions, including:


CS300(0)

Microsoft Azure Storage



CS500(0)

OneNeck can help you manage your Microsoft Azure cloud
storage environment.



CS700(0)

Our team of certified data storage experts can provide 24/7
support for your Azure storage systems from initial design to
ongoing management. Our experts can take charge of Azure
distributed file systems, large-volume cloud services, database
storage, and scalable object storage for unstructured data.
Dell EMC
The data storage experts at OneNeck have the in-depth
knowledge Dell EMC data storage solutions We can help
manage and support a wide range of data storage solutions,
including:


Clariion



VNX



VMAX Enterprise Storage



Celerra



VG2

Pure Storage

About OneNeck® IT Solutions

Since OneNeck is a premiere storage solutions provider, we also
have the expertise to help manage and support your Pure Storage
environment.

OneNeck IT Solutions LLC offers hybrid IT solutions including cloud and hosting
solutions, managed services, enterprise application management, advanced
IT services, IT hardware and top-tier data centers in Arizona, Colorado, Iowa,
Minnesota, New Jersey, Oregon and Wisconsin. OneNeck’s team of technology
professionals manage secure, world-class, hybrid IT infrastructures and applications
for businesses around the country.

Why OneNeck for Data Storage
OneNeck offers comprehensive data storage support services. We
have the expertise and resources to handle onsite and cloud-based
data storage systems. With OneNeck, you also have the advantage
of accessing ReliaCloud®, our hosted private cloud, which can host
your data storage platform in a secure hosted environment with
zero downtime, all backed by OneNeck’s 100 percent Service Level
Agreement (SLA). We also have the experience and the expertise
you need for storage integration, troubleshooting, and performance
tuning.

OneNeck is a subsidiary of Telephone and Data Systems, Inc. [NYSE: TDS]. TDS
provides wireless; cable and wireline broadband, TV and voice; and hosted and
managed services to approximately six million customers nationwide through its
businesses U.S. Cellular, TDS Telecom, OneNeck IT Solutions LLC, and TDS Broadband
Service LLC. Visit tdsinc.com.

There are many reasons to rely on OneNeck for your data storage
needs. Here are just a few to consider:
Uptime SLAs – OneNeck prides itself on providing reliable services.
Our uptime SLAs are backed by security, power, and redundancy
requirements that not only meet but exceed expectations. All of
OneNeck’s managed services offer high performance and high
availability, and are have financially backed SLAs.
Flexibility on demand – Our security and compliance services are
fully customizable, tailored to meet specific business needs today,
and changing business needs tomorrow.
Frees up valuable in-house resources – In-house IT resources
are expensive, and are best used for strategic projects. OneNeck
managed services relieves your IT team from handling routine
maintenance and troubleshooting, leaving them free to focus on
mission-critical initiatives.
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